
COSTA BRAVA
BIKE TOUR
ROAD CYCLING SELF-GUIDED BIKE TOUR



Customize your
trip

Off the bike
activities

Private transfers
from Barcelona

TOUR LENGTH

E-Road bikes

On call assistance (09AM - 6PM)

Digital travel guide, tourist advice and turn
by turn navigation through mobile app

Daily luggage transfers

Bike transfers on first and last trip days

SERVICE HIGHLIGHTS

4 Days | 3 Stages

5 Days | 4 Stages

RENTAL BIKES

Road bikes

START & END
Girona

BEST TIME TO
VISIT
March to November

TERRAIN

Paved roads

The itinerary takes
place on beautiful and
quiet secondary roads
of great cycletourism
interest and low traffic.

OPTIONAL
SERVICES

The area has a sunny,
Mediterranean climate
with warm
summers, mild winters
and low rainfall.

SELF-GUIDED TOUR SUMMARY

Girona - Costa Brava
Sunny weather, challenging quiet
roads and cycling culture

Our sunniest and most refreshing self-guided tour will take
you all over the southern-half of Costa Brava. You will
discover at your own pace the most emblematic coastal
landscapes and places in the province of Girona, our
country’s quintessential cycling capital.

The tour starts and finishes in the beautiful city of Girona,
home of multiple professional cycling teams and pro riders.
In this tour you will be passing charming fishing towns,
sandy beaches, and picturesque medieval villages while
challenging yourself in the classic climbs of this province.

contact@cataloniabiketours.com+34 633 753 037



TRUSTED
ACCOMMODATIONS

ON ROUTE
TOURIST ADVICE

ON CALL
ASSISTANCE

DESIGNED BY
LOCAL CYCLISTS

EMERGENCY
SUPPORT

OUR SELF-GUIDED TOURS

Discover the benefits of
joining a local company
Get away from the crowded places and explore real
Catalonia at your own pace with local staff support.

contact@cataloniabiketours.com+34 633 753 037 cataloniabiketours.com

OPTIONAL SERVICES

PRIVATE
TRANSFERS

ITINERARIES
PERSONALIZATION

OFF THE BIKE
ACTIVITIES

Our expert knowledge cycling around Girona will ensure that you
receive the best information and don't miss on any of the must-see
on your tour. 

We will be with you every step of the way to ensure you have a
fantastic memorable experience. From the planning of the trip, to
supporting you while you ride through the Costa Brava, until you get
back to your country or continue your trip elsewhere.  



OUR SELF-GUIDED TOURS

Accommodation typology
Find the right selection of trusted accommodation
options according to your preferences.

EXPLORER
Budget
accommodation
without
compromising on
quality. 

COMFORT

LUXURY
The best hotels with
premium facilities
and top locations.*
*Available from  March to
November.

Upscale  4* hotels
where you can  relax
and enjoy all the
comforts.

All our accommodations are certified bikefriendly accommodations and
offer cycling facilities such as bike garage, early morning breakfasts or
most common bicycle repair tools.



COMFORT

CIUTAT DE GIRONA HOTEL
Carrer Nord 2,
Girona

LUXURY

NORD 1901 HOTEL
Carrer Nord 7-9,
Girona

EXPLORER

DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON
Carrer Mossèn Joan Pons 1, 
Girona

ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES

RIDE DETAILS

OVERNIGHT
TOWN
Girona

Girona city has establi-
shed a perfect balance
between history, leisure, 
 gastronomy and cycling
culture. This little
bubbling city won't leave
you indifferent.

INCLUDED
CLIMBS

Els Àngels (from Girona)

DAY BY DAY

Arrival Day

The first destination of the trip is the marvellous city of Girona, a major
city and pro-cycling hub near Costa Brava.
Your accommodation will be booked and you will only need to check-in at
the hotel. After, you can enjoy the rest of your time ascending els Angels,
the most iconic climb in Girona or exploring the city. Don’t miss the
opportunity to stroll around its historic quarter or share the passion for
bikes while enjoying a coffee in one of the numerous cycling cafes!

Girona, Catalonia's cycling capital

30 kms | +450 mts
Depending on your arrival
time, we suggest you to
take a short ride to els
Àngels, the most iconic
climb near Girona before
visiting the city.

11 kms | 3,66% av. gradient

https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en


COMFORT

PARK HOTEL SAN JORGE
Av. Andorra 28, 
Calonge

LUXURY

CALA DEL PI HOTEL
Av. Cavall Bernat 160,
Platja d'Aro

EXPLORER

HOTEL SPA LA TERRASSA
Av. de Castell d'Aro 2, 
Platja d'Aro

ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES

RIDE DETAILS

82 kms | +1.319 mts

OVERNIGHT
TOWN
Platja d'Aro

Considered the heart of
the Costa Brava, this town
boasts of a long beach,
hidden little coves and
Roman ruins.

DAY BY DAY

Stage 1

In the morning you will leave Girona heading to Platja d’Aro through one
of the most beautiful cycling sections in Catalonia. The first challenge of
your trip will be the unforgettable Sant Grau climb, from where you can
take in the panoramic views over the wooded mountains and down to the
sea as well as enjoy a coffee on the courtyard of its monastery.
Descending the mountain you will reach Tossa de Mar with it's lovely 
 Castle, old town, marina, and beach. Further along the trail you can’t miss
Sant Feliu de Guíxols just before reaching S'Agaró - Platja d'Aro, the main
tourist spot in the Costa Brava.

From Girona to the sea

INCLUDED
CLIMBS

Sant Grau
8,8 kms | 3,6% av. gradient

https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/


COMFORT

PARK HOTEL SAN JORGE
Av. Andorra 28, 
Calonge

LUXURY

CALA DEL PI HOTEL
Av. Cavall Bernat 160,
Platja d'Aro

EXPLORER

HOTEL SPA LA TERRASSA
Av. de Castell d'Aro 2, 
Platja d'Aro

ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES

RIDE DETAILS

92 kms | +1.516 mts

OVERNIGHT
TOWN
Platja d'Aro

Considered the heart of
the Costa Brava, this town
boasts of a long beach,
hidden little coves and
Roman ruins.

DAY BY DAY

Stage 2

On the second stage of the tour you will enjoy three classic climbs in the
Gavarres Protected Natural Area massif, all of them of great cycling
interest. During today's stage keep a watch out for your favourite
professional cyclists living in Girona!
The first climb of the day is Alt de la Ganga and it’s also the easiest one.
It connects the coast with the inland town of La Bisbal d'Empordà, home
of the pottery industry in Catalonia.
Leaving the city behind, you will ride up to Alt de Santa Pellaia while
soaking the wonderful views of the Gavarres massif.
Puig d'Arques is the last climb of the stage and the steepest and most
challenging one and very much worth it, due to the wonderful views from
the 360º viewpoint on top. Enjoy it!

Classic climbs of the Costa Brava

INCLUDED
CLIMBS

La Ganga
4,7 kms | 3,7% av. gradient

Santa Pellaia
6 kms | 4% av. gradient

Puig d'Arques
7,6 kms | 4% av. gradient

https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/
https://www.hotellaterrassa.com/en/


COMFORT

MOLÍ DEL MIG by URH
Camí del molí s/n
Torroella de Montrgí

LUXURY

EMPORDÀ GOLF HOTEL
Ctra. de Pals a Torroella, 345
Gualta

EXPLORER

CAN BARNOSELL
Els Masos d'en Coll s/n
Llevià

ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES

RIDE DETAILS

87 kms | +1.290 mts

OVERNIGHT
TOWN
Torroella - L'Estartit

Torroella & L’Estartit are 
 privileged and interesting
towns. The diversity of
natural landscapes, the
long beaches, the
shopping and the cultural
and leisure opportunities
make this area an ideal
spot for enjoying pleasant
holidays.

DAY BY DAY

Stage 3

The third stage of the trip will let you discover why the wild and rugged
landscape of this coast is named ‘Brava’ (fierce). 
You will start passing by the fishing village of Palamós and its most
famous cove "La Fosca". You will continue heading north until reaching 
 Calella de Palafrugell,  considered one of the most beautiful fishing
towns in the Costa Brava.
Next section it's a challenging sequence of short and step climbs that will
test your cycling skills. From the top of those ascencions you will enjoy
amazing panoramic views of the sea.
Before reaching Torroella - l'Estartit, you will pass by Begur and the
Natural Park of Aiguamolls de l'Empordà (Empordà Marshlands).

The Coastline of the Costa Brava

INCLUDED
CLIMBS

Alt de Sant Sebastià
1,3 kms | 13% av. gradient

Alt de Begur
5,3 kms | 3,2% av. gradient

https://www.arkhehotelboutiquepals.com/en
https://www.molidelmig.com/en/
https://www.molidelmig.com/en/
https://www.molidelmig.com/en/
https://www.empordagolf.com/en/hotel-emporda-golf/
https://www.empordagolf.com/en/hotel-emporda-golf/
https://www.empordagolf.com/en/hotel-emporda-golf/
https://www.empordagolf.com/en/hotel-emporda-golf/
https://www.elsmasosdencoll.com/en/
https://www.elsmasosdencoll.com/en/
https://www.elsmasosdencoll.com/en/
https://www.elsmasosdencoll.com/en/
https://www.arkhehotelboutiquepals.com/en


RIDE DETAILS

79 kms | +1.088 mts

OVERNIGHT
TOWN*
Girona

*Optional
Accommodation

Girona city has establi-
shed a perfect balance
between history, culture,
gastronomy and leisure.
This little bubbling city
won't leave you
indifferent.

INCLUDED
CLIMBS

Els Àngels (from
Madremanya)
10,5 kms | 4% av. gradient

DAY BY DAY

Stage 4

Departing from Torroella you will head to a huge number of medieval
towns through a flat section of quiet secondary roads and apple tree
fields.
We suggest you to take your time to visit the most important ones:
Ullastret and it's fortified old town; Palau-Sator with its famous clock
tower; Pals, perhaps the most visited medieval town in the Costa Brava;
Peratallada, with his imposing town walls and picturesque streets; 
 Monells and it's spectacular main square.
On the last section of your trip you will ascend the mythic Els Àngels
climb that will offer you amazing views over Girona: the best way to say
goodbye to this incredible adventure!

The Medieval Villages

ACCOMMODATION POSSIBILITIES

COMFORT

CIUTAT DE GIRONA HOTEL
Carrer Nord 2,
Girona
+34 972 48 30 38

LUXURY

NORD 1901 HOTEL
Carrer Nord 7-9,
Girona
+34 972 411 522

EXPLORER

DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON
Carrer Mossèn Joan Pons 1, 
Girona
+34 972 41 46 00

https://www.parkhotelsanjorge.com/en/
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en
https://www.hotelcaladelpi.com/en/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/grojpdi-doubletree-girona/
https://www.hotelciutatdegirona.com/en


CANYON ENDURACE:ON 2022
This endurance e-road bike delivers a
complete performance package, pairing
a powerful Fazua motor with a
comfortable frame geometry. The
Endurace:ON AL 7.0 looks as good as it
rides, and eats up the kilometres for fun.

OUR SELF-GUIDED TOURS

Rental bikes
Choose from a wide range of high-end rental bikes
to make sure you enjoy every kilometer of your trip.

CANYON CF SL 8 2022
A carbon-fibre, disc brake endurance
road bike built for your longest rides.
This setup strikes the perfect balance
between speed and comfort with a
complete Shimano Ultegra groupset,
4iiii power meter and lightweight DT
Swiss Endurance LN22 wheels.

All our rental bikes are completely up to date in terms of maintenance and
fully eqquiped with pedals of your choice (Look Keo or Shimano SPD) and rear
light. They are also delivered with a complete set of tools to help you solve any
unforeseen event that may happen during your trip.

CANYON CF 7 etap 2022
Built around the latest-generation
Endurace carbon frame, this is an
endurance bike built for all-day speed
and comfort. A superb all-round package
featuring wireless SRAM shifting and DT
Swiss wheels wrapped in super-smooth
30 mm tyres.



Get easy access to your
trip guide from anywhere
with useful  information
such as tourist advice, 
 your health insurance
policy instructions or
emergency contacts .

Day by day summary,
detailed route
itineraries, overnight
town tourist
information,
accommodation details
and optional activities &
visits  for every stage.

Turn by turn navigation
with preloaded
waypoints providing you
with information like
restaurant suggestions,
tourist spots and
recommended visits.

TOURIST ADVICE TRIP GUIDE NAVIGATION

OUR SELF-GUIDED TOURS

Digital Tourist Guide and Turn
by Turn Navigation all in one

contact@cataloniabiketours.com+34 633 753 037

GET EASY ACCESS TO YOUR TRIP FROM YOUR PHONE



TRAVEL SAFE EVEN IN TIMES OF COVID

OUR SELF-GUIDED TOURS

Book and travel with
confidence

contact@cataloniabiketours.com+34 633 753 037 cataloniabiketours.com

The safety of our customers is our number on priority and informs all
our decisions. In today’s uncertain landscape, we understand that
travellers are more careful when managing their plans and may have
a few more questions. We are here to support you every step of the
way. 

We continue to monitor the local and global impacts of COVID-19
and are updating our policies and actions accordingly. 

HEALTH
INSURANCE

LEGAL
GUARANTEES

In order to minimise any
unforeseen event, all our
tours include Health
Insurance at no extra
cost during the duration
of the tour.

Under this Health
Insurance Contract the
Insured Person will have
right to medical and
health services in case of
an accident.

We have all  certifica-
tions and insurances
needed to run as a travel
agency according to
both European Directive
2015/2302 and Spanish
Royal Legislative Decree
1/2007 in terms of
General Act for the
Defence of Consumers.

Particularly, our
insurances cover all
clients payments against  
an hypothetical
company insolvency.
Full refund would be
guaranteed in this case.

All our providers, from
hotels to attractions,
have been screened to
ensure they follow the
protocols recommended
by the Spanish govern-
ment, such as the use of
face masks and the
sanitation of all spaces
after use. 

If you choose to rent our
bikes or book transfer
with us you can rest
assured that the vehicles
are also sanitised before
and after being used.

TRAVEL
SAFELY



C/Misericòrdia 6, baixos
08500 - Vic (Barcelona)

contact@cataloniabiketours.com
+34 633 753 037

cataloniabiketours.com


